Which Canadian city can claim to be the rainiest or the snowiest?

From St. John’s to Victoria, Canadians love to brag about the weather that they endure (or enjoy!). Surely their community must get the most this or that in the entire country! But which Canadian city really is the rainiest, the snowiest or the windiest? And where is the sunshine capital? To find the answers, David Phillips, Environment Canada’s Senior Climatologist, and the nation’s favourite weather guru, has analyzed 30 years of recent weather data for Canada’s 100 largest cities. To see how your city ranks and for what, visit http://climate.weatheroffice.gc.ca/winners/intro_e.html.

New & Returning Members

Ryan Scott, Gormley, ON
Rutherford Contracting Ltd.

Joe Breedon, City of Barrie, ON

Lorne Simpson, Town of Newmarket, ON

Robin Milne & Jeff Myer
Township of Guelph Eramosa, ON

Stephan Roy, Tapitec, Saint Laurent, QC

Andrew Godard, University of Guelph, ON

Scott Bowman, Speare Seeds

Jeremy Machin, Elora, ON
Township of Centre Wellington

November 2011 POSA Workshop

City of Mississauga’s Carmen Roberto (left) and Cliff Towers provided the Synthetic Turf Maintenance session for the second year running. The city’s first full year of operation with synthetic turf fields was in 2004 at the Hershey Sports Zone South. See pg. 15 for coverage.

Seasons Greetings From The STA

As we approach the end of 2011, on behalf of Lee, Cheryl & the STA Board of Directors, we wish you all Season’s Greetings and the very best in 2012.

Odds & Ends...

TURF TRADES EMPLOYMENT ADS
Are you advertising a position or job searching? Visit us online at www.sportsturfassociation.com and click on Turf Trades. Cost is $75 plus HST for STA members for a 2-month listing.

STA MEMBERSHIP PLAQUES
Display plaques are available in executive engraved walnut for $50 plus S&H and HST. To order, contact Lee at the STA office.

SPORTS TURF MANAGER (STM) ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES
We keep professionals updated on leading research, STA programs and activities, and industry information and events. Because of its highly specific turf-related readership base, STM has proven to be a successful venue for industry advertisers. Contact us!

STM EDITORIAL CONTENT
Opinions expressed in articles published in the Sports Turf Manager are those of the author and not necessarily those of the STA.